
Customer Reviews: 
"Mailman's Carpet Cleaning did an excellent job 

getting red wine out of my white couch. When they 

were done it looked good as new and the Scotchgard 

treatment they recommended was a tremendous help 

in keeping further staining from happening in between 

cleanings!" 

Bryan from Templeton 

"We've had Tom and Matt from Mailman's come in a 

couple of times a year for more than a decade to clean 

our beige carpet in the kitchen. It's the main entry into 

the house and gets a lot of traffic. They have always 

been excellent and very concerned about getting it 

right. Once we had a particularly difficult grease stain 

that didn't come out fully the first time - so they 

swung back and gave it a second blast so that it was 

100% gone. They're good people...and very qualified!" 

Scott B. from Ashburnham listed on yelp.com 

"Mailman's Carpet Cleaning. Someone had left an 

office in Grafton, MA a nasty mess. The rug looked 

totally ruined. It was not only filthy dirty but had such 

gross and long term stains on it that replacing the rug 

seemed the only course to take. I decided, since it was 

a good rug, to give it a chance and asked a friend 

about a rug cleaner. He gave me the name Mailman 

Rug Cleaning in Templeton, MA. WOW!!! They did a 

fabulous job, couldn't have be nicer and were very 

reasonable. That's why I give them the full 5 stars!" 

Cate Lund from Grafton on Citysearch.com 

"Nice work good price. This is a quality cleaning 

company that will get the job done quick and well and 

at a very fair price. I would recommend using this 

cleaning company!" John S.  On insiderpages.com 

 

 

 

 
Free Estimates give us a call today! 

(978)632-8301 

www.mailmanscarpetleaning.net 

RPET CLEAIING 
Since 7970 
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What We Do: 

 Master Certified Carpets & 

Orientals Cleaners 

 Upholstery Cleaning 

 Tile & Grout Cleaning 

 Leather Master Certified Cleaners 

 Licensed Scotchgard Applicators 

 Dupont Certified 



 

About Us: 

A family owned and operated cleaning business in Central 

Massachusetts since 1970. Mailman's offers professional 

cleaning and courteous service of wall to wall carpet, in 

home or in plant cleaning of oriental and area rugs, 

upholstery and tile and grout cleaning. Mailman's has 

been dedicated to giving outstanding customer service and 

incredible results for 40 years. 

 

Commercial Services 

We offer a case by case review of needed service and 

regular interval cleaning for all our commercial clients. 

We try to make our cleaning schedule specific to your 

needs and offer monthly, quarterly, bi-annually, 

annually or any specific schedule your business may 

need. We also offer weekend, early morning, or off hour 

appointments. 

 

Carpet Cleaning: 

Professional Certified Steam cleaning with truck 

mounted equipment. Our technicians inspect each 

carpet and pretreat heavily soiled areas with a special 

blend of detergents and surfactants that has been 

perfected over the years. Our steam cleaning equipment 

produces heat of over 240 degrees and has a very 

powerful vacuum to remove moisture and leave carpets 

as dry as possible.  Any spots not removed with cleaning 

are treated with high quality spotters to ensure your 

carpets are left sparkling clean, 

Oriental & Area Rug Cleaning: 

We offer in home or in plant cleaning for your area rugs. 

When fibers become soiled, premature wear, allergies, 

may occur. With daily traffic, soils act like sand paper 

grinding into these delicate fibers. Your specialty rugs 

should be professionally cleaned every 1-3 years. In 

plant cleaning involves dusting and vacuuming to 

remove all particulates. Rugs are then washed, rinsed, 

wrung, and then hung to dry.  We offer exposed area 

cleaning or complete wall to wall cleaning including 

moving and replacing furniture on protective tabs. Our 

technicians use the utmost care with your furniture and 

belongings. 

Upholstery Cleaning: 

All upholstery is inspected and qualified for cleaning by 

our knowledgeable certified master cleaners.  Your 

furniture is pretreated with a specialized fine fabric pre-

spray and cleaned with Hydra Dri tool. The Hydra Dri 

tool is the newest most technologically advanced tool 

on the market leaving your upholstery cleaner and drier 

than ever before. 

Scotchgard: 

We offer a high quality Scotchgard protector for your 

upholstery and carpet. Our technicians are trained in 

proper application techniques. Protector is a very 

beneficial product to ensure your carpets and 

upholstery stay looking fresh and clean as long as 

possible.  The Scotchgard treatment puts a barrier down 

to allow you more time to clean spots and spills. 

Scotchgard also allows your vacuum to be more 

effective at removing dry particulate soil. 

Tile & Grout / Natural Stone: 

Our highly skilled cleaning technicians inspect the tile 

and grout lines prior to cleaning.  All the surfaces to be 

cleaned are pretreated with a blend of cleaners 

designed especially for these surfaces.  The grout lines 

are all hand scrubbed and then the entire floor is 

washed with high pressure cleaning tool. The soil and 

water is vacuumed out with the tile tool leaving your 

tile looking beautiful. 

Office Partition (cubicle) Cleaning: 

We can spot clean or fully clean any and all fabric 

partitions your office may have.  The partitions are 

inspected, pretreated and then cleaned using the Hydra 

Dri tool. Sure to keep your office looking neat and 

professional. Regular cleaning may extend the life and look 

of your office partitions. 

 

We offer flexible and convenient 

payment options for our commercial 

clients.  Please call our office for 

further details on pricing or with any 

questions. 

 


